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rf\ LET BRITAIN BE NEUTRAL 

PUBLICS URGENT DEMAND 
WAR PROSPECT APPALLING
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Tz Press and People Unite in 
Pressure Upon Government 
to Stand Aloof From Balkan 
Troubles — Steps Toward 
Mobilization Cause Anxifcty

The Situation is Extremely 
Serious.

1
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British Government Forced by 
Pressure of Conservatives to 
Make Concession Obnoxi 
ous to Nationalists, Who, 
However, Decide Not to In
terférerai Present.

Two Million Dollars Will Be 
Spent in Western City and 
Railway Works Will Be the 
Equal of Any in Canada— 
Will Not Interfere With 
Leaside.
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§LONDON. Nov. 28.—(Can. 

Press.)—A Belgrade despatch 
"After several hours'

, *13 mHi

msays:
conversation today with King 
Peter. Baron Hnrtwlg; the Rus
sian minister to Servla, said 
to the leading Servian, Jour
nalist: ‘Gentlemen, get ready 
to pack your trunks soon. The 
King shares my opinion In 
every respect.'

"These words are Interpret
ed to imply that the situation 
is extremely serious;"
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■mXLONDON. Now. 38.—(Clan. Press.)— 

The possibility -and danger of a great
er war than that between the Balkan 
States and Turkey absorbs public In

terest far more than the first bout of 

diplomacy between the belligerent» o*«-

slde of Constantinople.
ô

The steps towards mobilisation which 
Austria and Russia are taking, altho 
but preliminary precautions, have made 

possible a vision of the vast oonse

quences which, as far as Great Britain 

1# concerned, are considered nothing 

less than appalling.
The British public apparently baa no 

desire to sacrifice lives and money. 

- paralyze commence and risk the navy 
over the settlement of the stattia of 
Balkan peninsula. Tet it la uneasy, 
because Ignorant of how far Great 
Britain’s diplomatic engagements with 
Prance and Russie extend" In tho direc
tion of an alliance, and of how much 
likelihood there Is that the government 
wiM be draw- Into a conflict in which 
one or both of Its partners to the en
tente may be engaged.

Neutrality Urged by Press
The Liberal press Is unanimous In 

urging Great Britain to preserve neu
trality. The majority of the Conser
vatives demand: the same policy, The 
Times declaring that none of the Eu
ropean peoples want war, and says:

"Tet that is whither the nations are 
blindly drifting."

It asks: "Who then makes war?" 
-and replies: "The apswer Is to be 
found In the chancelleries of Europe, 
among the men who too long have 
played with human lives as pawns In 
a game of chess, and who have become 
so enmeshed In formulas and the Jar
gon of diplomacy that they have ceas
ed to be conscious of the poignant re
alities with which they trifle."

The Pail Mall Gazette, almost alone, 
speaks In a warlike voice. It declares:

"England ought to act firmly with 
Franco and Russia In refusing simply 
to be swept aside. If the conference 
desired by the British Government is

Continued on Page 7, Column 4.
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W£Â M LONDON. Nov. 27.—(C. A. P,l— 
Three opposition amendments to clause 
15 of the home rule bill were rejected 
Jn the commons last night. The first, 
by Mr. Hewins. proposed that tho 
Irish parliament should not be 
powered to discriminate In levying 
taxes. In order to provide bounties on 
production of export of native goods 
was defeated by 111.

The second, moved by L. 8. Amery, 
sought to reserve all power of Irish 
customs excise to the Imperial 
Ilament, was rejected by 138.

The third, proposed by Mr. Casse! 
provided that the Irish 
should Impose no taxes_that 
of Identical character with the Im
perial taxes, was defeated by 130 
Jorlty.
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Tlhe establishment of still another 

Isrge ear Shops In connection with their 

transcontinental line 1» now being 
tampfcted by the Canadian Northern 
flail way. it ts the general opinion of 

western officials that on the eotnple- 
tlon of the thru line «hope ehould be 

erected at some point between Winni

peg and the coast, and Saskatoon ts 
the place favored by the C. N. R. for 
their location.

It 1» planned to spend two million 

dollars on the new middle west shops 

and to make them the equal of any In

Western Canada. It Is stated that the 
recent visit of a number of leading 
officials of the C. N. R. to the Saska
toon yard* was with the Idea, of mak
ing them the site of the new shops, 
and that the chief reason for the estab
lishment of the sh^ps there would be 
the fact that a direct connection with 
all the C. N. R. western lines would be 
Obtained.

It was learned, however, that the 
erection of the new middle west shops 
will have no effect on the building of 
the Leaside ünd other eastern shops 

and make no difference in the present 
iptans of the C.N.IR. for the establish
ment of the main shops at Toronto.
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William Mackenzie Says 
Work in British Columbia 
Can Be Carried On Without 
Assistance From Dominion

Sir
izes 31 to 34.. 5.50 ma-

)
Several others were guillotined. 
On behalf of the

Postmaster - Generalkings Give 
al Values

govern
ment, 
uel moved

Sam-
the Import amendment 

uel moved the ImportGovernment — Transcon
tinental Finished by Fall.

amendment, 
distasteful to the Irish because of 
Conservative pressure, prohibiting the 
Irish legislature from reducing one 
toms duties. This carried by 108 
Jorlty. the Nationalists deciding no’ 
to Interfere at the present Juncture 
with the progress of the measure.

The final amendment relating 
duties payable on release of goodt 
from bond carried by 103.

Owing to the operation of closure 
clause 18 was then added to the bill

yt
Weight Flannel Shirts

y "shade, made with a 
uble collar, double 
ed neckband, all seams 
ed and double

“There Is no truth In the report sent 
ogt from Ottawa that tlie Canadian 
Northern Railway Company will ask 
the Dominion Government for a bond 
guarantee of $20,000,000 in order that 
the C. N. R. may complete Its financ
ing of the British Columbia section of 
the Transcontinental," declared Sir 
William Mackenzie, president of the 
Canadian Northern Railway, when seen 
in his private car Atikokan at the 
Union Station last night. Both Sir 
William and Sir Donald Mann, vice- 
president of the Canadian ÿtpirthem 
Railway Company, left for Ottawa In 
connection with railway matters last 
night. Sir Donald going by "Grand 
Trunk Railway In his private car "To
ronto" and Sir William leaving later In 
his private car by the Canadian 1'acl-
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sewn,
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<Signs of a flight, in which weapons, ammunition and food were flung aside by Turkish troops when the Servians

captured Uekpb and Kumanova. !I
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CONTRIBUTION TO NAVY 
LIE PENNY TO A BEGGAR, 

SAYS SIR GEORGE ROSS

CHALLENGED BY WHITE 
ONTARIO LIBERALS NOT 

RECIPROCITY DEFENDERS
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Opposition Leader in Senate Indicates That Liberals Will 
Hold Fast to Laurier Policy of Canadian-Built Ships— 
Doubts Whether Britain Is Unable to Defend Itself,

He Alleges, Seems to Be Assumed by Borden and His 
Cabinet.

Only Hon. Frank Oliver and the New Brunswick Members 
Showed a Willingness to Reaffirm Faith in Defeated 
Pact — Finance Minister Declares Cut in Cement Duties ’ 
in General Interest—More of the Macdonald By-Elcc- 

^ tion Charges Are Aired by Liberals.

•tic..80 "Not only are we not asking theId Floor) i-
government for any such a guaran
tee, but we do not walll or require it," 
said sir \\ Ilham. "Our present British 
Columbia grant and subsidy will bo 
amply sufficient to. meet all require
ments."

AWARE as.
>owls, with qover. 
adc,” "Quick Coo.k- 
i required, 5 good 
ie for your Clirist- 
(• Wednesday

Thru Next Year. ,
_ _ i Sir William expressed tlie belief that
DTiC1 T\ï? A Î 'he British.Columbia section of the C.tjk MullLKY i>tAL %
A — c. .V R. were devoting their chief

energies fn Eastern Canada to the 
completing of the fort Arthur section 
of the line. Tills also, it was expected, 
would be completed by next fail, and 
he-hoped by this time next year to see 
n thru connection from Vancouver to 
Montreal.

OTTAWA, Nov. 26.—OCan. *re«0— 

debate on the address 
menced In the senate today and three 

•trong speeches were made. The first, 
by Senator Daniel of St. John, who 

moved the address;
Senator Rufus Pope of Compton, Que., 
who seconded It. and the third, by Sir 
George Roes, the new leader of the 
opposition tn the upper chamber, who 
eloquently foreshadowed the Mne he 
would take when the naval proposals 
of the government cam# before the 
senate

Sir George Rose 
to his selection as 
sltlon, thanking hla associates for the ! 
honor, and expressed the hope that he 
would be able to discharge the duties 
tn a manner which would facilitate the 
business of the • country which 
before the senate.

errrAWA. Nov. 38.—rppecla!)—’The 
debate upon the address made

the exchequer with which te build 
and maintain her fleet? If these 
the conditions which rendered aid im
perative. let parliament know, 
out of her abundance Canada woul.. 
give aid cheerfully and take a part or 
the burden from the weary Titan. Bur 
before parliament gives It must know 
the facta of the casa "

"A minister said during the'sum
mer that England was on her knees," 
•aid Sir George. "If she Is let us help 
her at once, and If It takes a lei/

Continued on Page 2, Column t.

by Finance Minister White, who repu
diated the charge that the cut In the 
cement duty made iaat summer had 
been made for the purpose of lnfluenr- 
lng the elections In Saskatchewan. He 
demonstrated that the suspension of 
the duty had been urgently demanded i 
by the people and press of W&tern 
Canada. Irrespective of party. The 
government of the day, he said, had 
not hesitated to deal effectively with 
the cement combine when It failed to 
serve the people.

Oliver Lone Defender.
Mr. White then took up the recipro

city Issue and challenged any Liberal 
member from Ontario to rise in his 
pla< e and say that lie was still in fax or 

Tuft-Fielding pad. No one from

¥ Ione
.25

semi-cut design, 
mian 
'Pedal

some
progress «today and, will be resumed to

wer*was com

ismorrow, probably by Hon. Mr. Rogers.
The MardonaJid by-election was again 

to the front, being discussed Interest
ingly and at some length by two of 
the visiting statesmen, L. J. Gauthier,.

Should the C. N. R. Transcontinent- ^ ^ f°r H>’aclnth<s »nd O. Boyer? 
al in- laid by then, as was fully ex- *or Vaudreutl. These gentlemen
peeled, they would bring the wheat , spent same time In the district cam- 
down by way of Port Arthur right thru | pal4rnlns for M, Richardson, during 
Toronto to Montreal. Now' that all 1 . u, . .. , , • uurl«e
obstacles hâd been removed, It was j wh1ch they w«re shadowed by the pro- 
tile intention to push ahead with the | ' incial police and Mr. Boyer threaten- 
shori-cut across the province from i ed with arrest, 

near Sudbury, to Ottawa, 
completion of this section of the 

Transcontinental would e brought 
ahoui :is soon after the Toronto con -

an ’
Dominion Bond Company 

Pays About T wo and a 

Half Million For West-- 
çrn Business.
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50 Principal of Hzirbord Takes 
Advice of Counsel and 

Commences Proceedings 
Against Students.
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WTNNIPEG, Nov. 26.—(Can.Press.) 
—The entire business of the A. McDon-

ns.
aid Co., wholesajii grocers, head offl- 
cee tn Winnipeg and branches In tile Caprnel 
larger towns -and cities thru to tho, Th

Principal B. W. Hagarty of Har- 
bord Collegiate Institute, has taken 
the .advice of counsel and will pro
ceed with criminal actions against 

i three members of the student body 
uAversIty.

When spoken to by The World yes
terday; he stated:

| Mr. Burnham, West Peterhoro, créai- 
i ed a mild sensation by his reference 

an- alleged conspiracy in Canada to 
n -etjon had been made as possible, deprive Frenoh-Canadlan of 
Wheh the Capreol-Ottawa connection 
was corrfpleted, it was. the intention of 

< N. R. to carry all whe.it for 
Moiur al direct across trhat way and I *

, . make Toronto the receiving centre
negotiated th- deal, left for Toronto s >M for wheat intended for Ontario

x opening referred 
axJer of the oppo-

coast. has been sold to the Dominion 
Bond Co.

1 to
Limited, of Toronto, for aU.95 Uietr lan- ot:consideration In the neighborhood of 

*2.7,00.000.
*erocntf guage.

I he speech of the day vvas delivered
>’. G. Wlnans., • iceApre- of the Torontotinued on Page 3, Column 5.INERY •idem of the puro[h;~*i:ig company, and 

F. R came1 r.cclean. ' its solicitor, v. h<,

TWO MILLION SUFFRAGIST 
FOR SCHOOLS LOSES SEAT

"I have Just re
ceived a deputation of students, who

It was 2jiLh regard to the naval pol
icy that members of poxiiament 
looked forward with greatest interest, 
often being cal,ad iv conferences by 
trie gwernor-generaf. The «peeen an
nounced that lour vf the miiimie.s 

I lng uie summer' liad conferred wich uu<t

Board of Eduction Will Need Labor Member Who Resignedjj C
to Test the \ OtCS Foi' R gainst throe of them, my counsel ' t*le Becl'et oG the policy loused up 

■ *7» «» r« • ' ri . . p. - , , ■ «. j UTiLii DiôüÀ'Lfl» In linuun T'rvjniojWomen Sentiment Sus- hav,n kadvlsed me tu uke proceedings 
tains Defeat.
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The A. jMcDbn.iM Co.
IToronto;Hamilton Line.

Regarding lit;
nave

Banks to Be Empowered to 
Make Loans on Grain 

and Live 
Stock.

wns Inror- addressed me In a courteous manner 
; and requested Information. I gave 
- them copies of my statement already 
I In the hands of President Falconer.

Toronto Hamilton i 
ami the H am il ton - Xlagara Falls lines, jporated June 20. "1 #95,. but for about

iou«a, Mr. McDonald Sir William said that i* was the V. N 
1 U *s expectation t hat work on 
of these lines would commence simul- 
taneo sly next spring. Should no un
expected oK<t ides come up the thru 

j c.L'L'v.r ction 1 cl ween Toronto arid Nlah- 
_ ^ g ira Falls, which would involve a N°^

Vork connection. he com plot edvr tUUrUN wttli
• ;;vk < thru Hamilton probably would 

cans''" thlf greatest del iv. In this ref 1 
gar I thjj avr neemeats he?we n the i 

x • n• I th ritv of Tlamilton were . 
îearly comp’eted.

East From Toronto
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Thai Amount For Newbest
<* l>!a/,k • dre.-s

nes of tlie (Specie!)—Im-OTTAWA. Nov. 28: 
portant changes of great benefit to the 
farmers, especially In the west, wer« 

I foreshadowed In the house this after-

Buildings and 
Sites.

i iJuruen* hu-d m«uie dgetoLX’Jitrsi on uavuiplifsh ami 
ra fine qualities, 
:al \\ eiiuestJav

er V at once.
“I consider that the university auth- Utei

aid arid he and 'lus ministers bad made
alter returning to Uuiaia, witii- I 

out 'disciubing uie policy, 
ri he measure

noon by Finance Minister White, upon' 
the euggestlôn of J. A. il. Aikltu 
i Brandon) and W. F. Maclean (South, 
York).

Mr. Alklns Introduced a bill authe- 
cbartered banks to advanoo 

is given money upon the security of grain le

“ rs ‘is 4. ™,. : rsr'-’irrrr: ir-. ESiE-SEHèE
or affect yh,, 1310 require- <"1 " «".vgbt.» on the question of d edlv,r„ artion, Aid Imperative? live* stock.

v. o m n's sultriro. but owing to tho B>mPf,y ’“th eHt^' The address, after saying four min-1 Mr’ 'W.X™ ^e bill be not
roi| i O'ho#* i£*'su c. which were * n fro - ■ c- pro* e6f3e<i wl ih, Biiyln j th&t bothh ‘.1. ;, the e-leci n in an- wav Matinee at Popular Prices. h*Fre had conlerred wlth the tirKtotl forms would he Incorporated in the

^ ' " . , • V with no »t more thin II the authorities and "conditions had been g .vernrnent bill providing for the de<
I'ik be reg .rdfd :tn a reliable criterion of A'1th no seat at more than $1 the rendered it tmoera cennlal revision of the Bank Act

tne.vivws of th,. constituency regarding! "Oypsy Love" matinee at the Princess disclosed which rendered It Impera j MaJor j A Currie (North Sltncoe)
thlr afternoon offers an opportunity : l've. aa,d that Canada should give introduced a bill to amend the criminal

Lehaf naval a.d. Imperative was a strong code by making It an Indictable of
fence for any one not a British sub. 
Ject to vote at an election In Canada, 
or to take any part as a canvasser at 

Had she no longer the election or during, the campaign.

World Extends Special Con- 
test Offers to Ten o Clock 

Sa t urd a y Night—Every
one to Have Chance.
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critics have acted in a dilatory man

ner." — V
4.50 : Two million dollars wUl he 
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pedal Contest Coupon Offers Are Extended to Saturday Night, November 30th. See Page 2. ,O
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Police Will Investigate

The police commissioners de
cided yesterday afternoon to 
Investigate the trouble at Har- 
bord Collegiate, when the stu
dents raided It last week, 
squad of men will also be sent 
to England next spring to get 
pointers on the traffic problem. 
An officer will be Instructed to 
report on the charge that many 
motor cars . were left standing 
on the streets, thus blocking 
traffic.
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